Socio-Economic Planning Sciences. He was also the first (founding) editor-in-chief of Auditing: A Journal of Practice and Theory.
Author or coauthor of some 500 professional-scientific articles and coauthor or coeditor of 24 books and monographs, Dr. Cooper With the late Dr. Abraham Charnes in their more than 40 years of collaboration, Dr. Cooper has initiated and made significant contributions to a number of areas in management science and operations research.
9,17 Among these are linear programming, goal programming, chance constrained programming, inequality constrained regressions, semi-infinite programming, and, more recently, data envelopment analysis (DEA), which, despite its recency, has accumulated an extensive record of applications and stimulated numerous publications by others that are documented in Cooper, Seiford, and Tone 11 and Cooper, Seiford, and Zhu.
12
As will be evident from the papers in this volume, DEA is directed to evaluating the performance of entities, called Decision Making Units (DMUs), which convert multiple inputs into multiple outputs. DEA does not require explicit specification of
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functional forms between inputs and outputs or require externally imposed weights, or like artifacts, for its use. It proceeds by means of a piecewise linear envelopment of observed input-output data derived from the optimizations of each DMU in a collection of DMUs with "similar" inputs and outputs. The development of DEA models has been dramatically accelerated during the past two decades to allow a wide range of choices from various models. Among these models are the variablereturns-to scale BCC model of Banker Recent years have seen a great variety of applications of DEA for use in evaluating the performances of many different kinds of DMUs engaged in many different activities in many different contexts and in many different countries. These DEA applications have been used to evaluate the performance of various forms of entities, such as hospitals, US Air Force wings, universities, cities, courts, countries and regions, business firms, and others. Because it requires very few assumptions, DEA has also opened up possibilities for use in cases which have been resistant to other approaches because of the complex (often unknown) nature of the relations between the multiple inputs and multiple outputs that are involved in the DMU performances.
12
Since the initial development of the "CCR model" by Charnes This special issue is intended to contribute to the continuing development of DEA theory and its applications. It is organized into two categories: (i) DEA theory; and (ii) DEA extensions and their applications. The first article, by Fred Phillips, offers a historical overview of DEA development over the past 25 years based on his own experience working with Drs. Charnes and Cooper. His paper offers an excellent opportunity for scholars to look back at the philosophies underlying this fascinating methodology, their meaning for O.R. and other disciplines, such as economics, and their consequences for practical efficiency measurement in organization and societal performances.
The first category consists of four papers: In "A Monte Carlo Evaluation of Several Tests for the Selection of Variables in DEA Models", Sirvent, Ruiz, Borras, and Pastor present a design of a Monte Carlo Experiment and the results of an extensive simulation study to evaluate the performances of two existing tests that can be utilized for the selection of variables in DEA models. In "Ranking the Efficiency Performance Within a Set of Decision Making Units by Data Envelopment Analysis", Li and Zhu provide a way to rank the efficiency performance of DMUs based on the DEA framework. In "Impact Assessment of Input Omission on DEA", Ruggiero looks at the issue of input selection and uses simulation analysis to develop statistical procedures to provide guidelines for input selection. The paper "Aggregated Ratio Analysis in DEA", by Wu, Liang, Huang, and Li proposes several aggregated ratio models to evaluate relative efficiency of DMUs and then shows that their proposed ratio models are equivalent to the CCR DEA models. This equivalence offers expanded opportunities for DEA to be interpreted and applied in different ways.
The second category consists of seven papers. In "Context-Dependent DEA with An Application to Tokyo Public Libraries", Chen, Morita and Zhu present a methodology of context-dependent DEA uses with their application. This approach provides an "attractiveness measure" and "finer" DEA results. In "Slack and Net Technical Efficiency Measurement: A Bootstrap Approach", Richmond extends bootstrap methods in stochastic DEA to permit investigation of the properties of estimates of inefficiencies due to the slack in the use of resources as well as technical efficiency. The model is applied to electricity production in the US. In "On Preference Structure in Data Envelopment Analysis", the paper by Chen discusses the DEA preference model and its relation to the multiple objective linear programming techniques. In the paper on "Modeling Output Gains and Earnings' Gains", Fukuyama and Weber examine the potential gains in physical outputs or earnings on outputs from an optimal reallocation of inputs. The authors provide three additional gain functions which are constructed as ratios of indirect to direct efficiency. The three proposed measures are empirically applied to the Japanese banking industry for the period 2000-2003. In "Financial Liberalization and Efficiency in the Tunisian Banking Industry: DEA Tests", Cook, Hababou and Liang apply DEA to study the impacts of financial reforms on the efficiency of the banking system in Tunisia, a country in which the economy has been reshaped since 1987 by IMF/World Bank prescribed economic adjustment plans. In "Productivity Growth, Technical Efficiency, and Returns to Scale in The Washington State Sawmilling Industry", Helvoigt and Grosskopf examine technical efficiency, scale efficiency, and productivity growth in the state of Washington's sawmilling industry. They found that while the sawmill industry experienced slightly declining productivity in the 1970s, it also experienced rapid growth in productivity during the 1980s and 1990s. In "Assessing Financial Risk Tolerance of Portfolio Investors Using Data Envelopment Analysis", Ardehali, Paradi and Asmild use a DEA model to score risk tolerance of investors. The model provides the risk profile of an investor and a guide, or matching process, that provides risk ratings of the investment vehicles for investor use.
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